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Hispanic-Serving Institutions Week Kickoff

September 16, 2019
11:30AM-1:00PM
UCF Live Oak Ballroom
Each year, the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) calls on Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSIs) to join in observance of HSIs Week. This week is observed to recognize the more than 523 HSIs throughout the nation for their work and critical role in educating and empowering Hispanic youth. Campus activities are encouraged to heighten awareness of the important role HSIs play in improving access to education and advancing equity for traditionally underserved students.

National HSIs Week
September 16-22, 2019

Opening Remarks
Dr. Cyndia Muñiz
Director of HSI Culture and Partnerships

President’s Greeting
Dr. Thad Seymour, Jr.
UCF Interim President

Recognition of HSI Champions
HSI Task Force Members
Title V Grant Submission Team
Excelencia in Education Teams

Latinx Heritage Month Announcements
Raquel Toro and Deyenira González
Latinx Heritage Month Co-chairs

Closing Remarks
Dr. S. Kent Butler
Interim Chief Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity Officer

Lunch